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W. H. EAGERTY. ‘i 
Q Corning, Cal., July idth, 1896. > 
S Lhave used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. “Working from three to & 

seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought tc know what is required in 
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O. W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aus. 7th. 1896. 3S 
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trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
roducers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. ‘The same is true of the world’s largest pro- S . 

geees of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 
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re onBON vv vv 
Back to the western ocean, WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 

Glorious O orious Oregon! H 
Worthy Columbia's devotion. Somnambulist. 
True when the battle was won. Giite hau the the was shecdite: A AA A A AA 
Dauntless when bullets flew, 

Brae eloy ang, spell oto eee hell, EVERAL snows in October. 
: Wee Shouldn’t the buckwheat cake 

sack ti pople’s lauding, i d x : i Rue ES Gee tence crop be about ripe and ready 
Away, while their lips are lauding, for the harvester? By the way, a 

To the far-away isles of the west. ee z oe 
Over the peaceful Bacttic, friend has often related to me his 

ver the billowy plain, Paani con rare R S 
Where the waters break in asilver wake,  @Xperience in raising buckwheat. 
Thou Nemesis of the Maine. Avers he realized $35 per acre. 

Back as the hero going, How is that for the grain alone? the 
Thou and thy sister-ships Fires ne ious 

Have compassed an honor, showing honey it produced being of such mi 
oe ue og Store nor importance as not to demand 
4 Terror of craven don, a ; the slightest consideration—yet if 
Jolumbia’s pride from the wester-side, i 7 Glorious Oregon! . it could have been added to the 

—Will Ward Mitchell. profits per acre, perhaps after all it 
Se. ee would have cut no mean figure. 

WIDOW MURPHY’S JIM. In an article in the American Bee 

When Jimmie went away to war, bis motl Jounal entitled, | ee en d p We! away r, bis mother y 
fe nearly died: < oo ; i rer Overdone? How About It?” Dad- 
She put her arms about her boy, and cried, ¢ ake a ecati 3] Ss nddiexied cand eried: ue ant takes the negative side. Says 
Till Jimmie asked her would shehave herson on a recent trip to Omaha, he was 

a craven be, z 
- And kissing him’she sent him forth to fight ‘‘struck by the almost entire absence 

fon liberty: of bees in spots where hundreds of - 
pombe ha Newey, suited Jim, the camp-life colonies could be kept profitably.” 

The hard tack and the discipline, althoughhe A very ordinary observer rarely 
got his fill. pas this dineo ron me 

He didn’t get the fever, and he never saw a fails to make this discovery if he 
+ fight, : chances to be a few counties away 
Though he longed to go to Cuba, and to scrap - 

with all his might. from his regular beat. He prays us 
a, rae NX ~ ur 

His mother she was certain Jim would die of 20t to contract the Cuban or any 
Biever One ee ee other kind of foreign fever, as he 

rdered by the Spanish wh. the a as - 
roan ent t2 war ; emene a™m™y ‘believes there is plenty of room for 
Today the boys are coming home, and some centuri 20m. iy ‘n i ‘eeenuniand ia. centuries to come, on our own soil, 
But fat and saucy as you please, is Widow for both our young men and for our 

Murphy’s Jim. s z f =Will Ward Mitenen. bees.
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Has it never fallen to your fate, able territory in this broad land of 
in passing over a country, to long ours, but as in most all kinds of 
for possession of the lost opportuni- business, there is a lack of caraBLE 
ties of the inhabitants thereof? help. 
How many natural nooks, but, alas! Every town is cursed with a set of 
vacant ones, have you discoveredfor loafers, who whine about wanting a 
bees? Have you not at such times job, when all around them is work 
felt that an apiary must spring into waiting to be done, but they most 
view, the surroundings were so fa- frequently have such an exalted 
vorable? And, oh, so gladly did opinion of the worth of their labor, 
you welcome the sight of one. Al- that no ordinary sum will induce 
most equal to the approaching of themto make an exhibit of the 
an oasis in the desert. same; hence, the cogs of the wheels 

How many different kinds of des- become choked, if the industry it- 
erts there are, anyway. Iam often self does not become completely 
tempted to think trying to follow paralyzed, In one sense, they ‘kill 
Sommy’s erratic flights is very much the bird that lays the golden egg.” 
like wandering in desert lands. Usually from 100 to 150 colonies 

But again as to these lost oppor are assigned to the man, but I see 
tunities, they do not always consist in northern Michigan, Byron Walker 
in location. The western farmer is has about 500 colonies divided into 
constantly urged not to try tocover nine yards (October Review). ‘Two 
so much of the earth, but to work successive seasons the output from 

toward smaller farms and higher his apiary approximated about 30,- 
cultivation. And why not this 000 pounds from 350 colonies. He 
principle prove equally sound in and others tell us that the very ex- 
bee-keeping? All my personal ex-  istence of the willow herb depends 
perience points to small apiaries for on extensive forest fires about once 
greatest profit; hence, the out-apiary in two years. If it is so very par- 
question, with all appertaining ticular as all that, as few of us can 
thereto, is of most vital importance furnish such accommodations, we 
to the would-be financially success- will proceed at once to quench any 
ful bee-keeper. But few territories and all fond desires that may have 
will profitably employ large apia- been born within us concerning 
ries. No mistaking the prominent willow herb. We _ have plants 
middle finger pointing to this fact. which are not so fastidious in their 

Don’t fail to take notice of and tastes and requirements, that will 
remember this guiding finger, and serve us faithfully and well, and to 
one of the pitfalls of bee-keeping these we look for aid with all the 
will have been shunned. The per- more regard from having made this 
plexing problem to solve, in this discovery. Mr. Walker manages his 
connection, is, of two evils, which out-apiaries by spending one day in 

is the greater, the cost of a surplus each week in each yard. As_ this 
of bee help (bees), on a given terri- keeps him continually on the go, he 
tory, or the cost of extra human favors renting the bees for a term 

help required to manipulate the of years, where competent, consci- 
same number of bees on different entious help canbe found. Admits, 
territories. Of course comb or ex- however, ’tis a scarce arficle. This 
tracted honey would require differ- is undoubtedly the key to the 
ent solutions of this problem. swarms of idlers in all sections of 
There certainly is no lack of profit- the country. Ability, as they con-
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strue and cultivate it, consists inse- up. So here is my report: 
curing the greatest reward for the On the 18th of May, I unqueened , 
least returns. a colony about 4 o’clock in the eve- 

Strictly competent labor seldom ning, and on 2ist, at 4 oclock, I 
asks for a position. Business men could not find any eggs. The larvae 
are looking for young men who can was not all sealed until the 27th. 
and will work. Young men whom On the 11th of June, I unqueened 
they can trust. They are willing to five more, and the time was about 
pay, and to pay well, those who.are the same in every way as the one 
smart enough and honest enough to investigated in May. 
consider the interest of employer I do not like Bro. Aikin’s method 
and employee identical. of controlling his bees so as tohaye 

And still there are men who do them devote all their time to gath- 
nothing but lay around, while their ering and storing honey. The ones ~ 
mothers, wives or daughters take in treated according to his plan did 
washing to support them. They not give me as much honey as the : 
are always grumbling because ones that were not bothered. 
things are not as they used to be; MeDonald, Tenn. 
because the women take all the 
work; because honesty does not pay, 
does not get its reward. hey are Weve veWeWeW eWay yy yy 
good. Oh, yes, but ‘‘there’ll be a EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. 
hot time in the old town” for them R. C. Aikin. 
in the sweet bye and bye. 

Naptown, Dreatlign | AAA AA A A 
ea (Continued from Oct. PROGRESSIVE.) 

WANTED Agents for “History of the Span- CHAPTER XIII. 
ish-American War,” by Hon. Henry 

Watterson. A complete, authentic history, 2 aaa 
and many wlehly. colored. pletares Laves THESE 
royal octavo volume, superb outfit, Postpaid, se ‘ 

for only A conte trope taken), Mosélibera| ams sons, SiH, APPLIOATION. 
the year. Address: THE WERNER COMPANY, = Z 
Akron, Ohio, 11-6 EFORE reading this, get the 
S_—_—___ Ee B previous issue of the Pro-  ~ 
EGG-HA ICHING. —LARVAE-SEALING. GRESSIVE, and re-read the first 

ae part of this discussion, that you may 
CHESLEY PRESSWOOD. connect all the thoughts. 

ae Having a brood chamber of the 
N the May Progressive, Bro. sectional or divisible style, andeach 

i ‘Doolittle appealed to the read- section of about 5 inches depth and 
ers to investigate, and see how near 15 inches long and wide, three 

long it takes eggs to hatch into lar- such sections make a brood cham- 
ye, and how long till the larve is ber almost a cube. This will give 
sealed. I have been looking to see a brood chamber large enough to 

_ what the reports would say, but hold abundance of stores for this lo- 
have so far looked in vain. Well,  cality where the consumption of old 
I feel too grateful to Bro. Doolittle honey is very heavy in the spring, 
for the information I have gathered May and June usually consuming 
from his ‘‘running after and squeez- as much as the entire winter and 
ing” Bro. Aikin, to not answer his spring up to thistime. Last spring 
appeal. He complains often ofhav-  {[ would look my colonies over fre- 
ing to run very fast in ordertokeep qnently, noting the amount of stores _
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each had. I found that vigorous the front ends of the combs, they 
> colonies that had 4 to 6 combs of continue it there, and instead of fill- 

brood (LL frames), would consume ing the comb from end to end with 
about 1 comb of honey in one week brood, they get some in nearly every 
to 10 days. This showed me that comb, and yet no one comb full. 
strong colonies brooding freely When looking about stores, or for 
would consume about 15 pounds a any purpose I have the hive open, I 
month. (Please, friends, do not just turn a comb or two the other 
quote these figures as authoritative; end foremost, thus putting brood 
they are not given as such, but sev- clear to the back end and honey at 
eral years’ observations prove them the entrance. This causes the un- 
to be an approximate estimate.) capping and moving up and back of 
You will easily see by this the need that honey at the entrance, also the 
Thave of a hive holding much wneapping and using more or less of 
stores, else I must feed for weeks that in the back ends of the combs 
prior to June 15th. next the brood that has been turned 

For this location, then, while it back. Later I reverse more combs. 
continues as it is now, I should Two things are accomplished by 
want to have at least 2 sections of this, viz.: The bees are set to 
such a hive, and these runt of HANDLING honey, and the brood is 
honey. Better yet, 2 full ones and extended from end to end of the 
one empty or partly full, the full combs. The handling of honey to 
ones at the top. My colony will get it from so near the entrance 
then start at the bottom in the fall, causes better feeding of the queen 

and as the honey is consumed, the and brood, and so increases the 
cluster moves up and will start queen’s laying. Of course the stim- 
brooding in the middle or top set of  ulative effect of this would not be 
combs in the spring. so noticeable when honey is coming 

Many will say such a hive is too from the fields. 
big. Two sections containing each From the foregoing, you will be- 
10 frames, would just about equal gin to see how we may get brood ~ 
10 L frames. In the early spring where we want it, and increase rath- 
the brood would be confined to one er than decrease its quantity. You 
and two sections of the hive. If can now see how by manipulating 
brooding is started in the topmost the sectional hive, the same results 
section, all the better, for a proper may be obtained without handling 
manipulation will put the brood al- frames singly. By turning one sec- 
most anywhere the apiarist wantsit. tion the other end foremost, if the 
Here is how I manage my L frame brood be nearer one end or side, 
hives: If the hive fronts south, or causes the spreading of the brood _ 
nearly so, so that the sun shines nest laterally rather than perpendic- - 
against the front, almost invariably ularly. The natural inclination is 
the brood nest is started next the to spread up and down faster than 

entrance. If the hive fronts from  sidewise, for the heat rising gives 
the sun, and yet the sun shines the greatest amount of brood with 
against any part of the hive, the the fewest bees to generate it, and 
warm sunny side is where the brood the cluster naturally draws toward 
nest is usually started. My hives the entrance in their labor and for 
are so placed that nearly always the protection. 
brood nest is next the entrance. In confirmation of this I may say 

Having started the brood nest in that I am running 2 out-apiaries of
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200 to 300 colonies, and these bees tally, the bees would have free pas- 
are about half on the American sages from one space to the other, 
frame 12 inches deep, and the other which would be no doubt an adyan- 
half on frames 7inchesdeep. Some tage in extreme cold. 
of these I winter on either 1 set of Years of experience and observa- 
the 12-inch deep frame or 2 sets of tion show me very clearly that we 
the 6-inch ones, the rest being al- are far more inclined to err on the 
lowed either two 12-inch deepcham- side of having the hive room and 
bers or three 6-inch, or one 12 and _ store too limited, rather than too 
one 6-inch, thus I have bees in 12, large. If too small, wehave caused 
18 and 24-inch deep hives. These loss by a cramped or stunted colony, 
hives are, in round numbers, 13 a loss irretrievable; but if the hive 
inches square in their horizontal be too big, the only probable loss is 
measure. that honey is stored in the brood 

I find that these 18 and 24-inch combs that the apiarist would want 
deep hives will move the cluster up- in sections or extracting combs. 
ward in winter just as hereinbefore After all the honey is stored some- 
stated, and that the honey is eaten where, far better than to have a 
out ina sort of narrow road up dwarfed colony not capable of stor- 
through the center or front central ing. I admit that it is possible to 
part of the hive, leaving honey in get rousing colonies from small 
the outer combs almost intact, es- hives, and by small hives, I mean 6 
pecially so in the middle and upper- vo 8 L. frame capacity, when such 
most chambers. Soitisthat spring are handled by experts and with sei- 
finds the cluster at or near the top entific management, or when and 
with a wall of honey on either side where natural conditions favor the 
of them, and while the colony is bees; but such fact is no proof that 
weak in the early spring, the brood- the small hive is the best all pur- 
ing is confined principally to the pose hive, nor to be recommended 
top part of the hive, and the stores to the masses. Doolittle, Taylor, 
carried up from below, keeping the Miller, and many others, could suc- 
brood in a compact form closely ceed with almost any hive you might 
bound with honey (a very desirable give them, because their knowledge 
thing), yet with plenty of room to of the thousand and one things nec- 
spread downward the most natural essary would tell them what, when, 
way, and as much as they please. and how to do. I am not writing 

So far we have not come to a _ for those who know more than I do, 
point where a divisible brood cham- but for the masses. Our friend who 
ber showsits advantages. Acolony will review this for you, and have 
left to itself in a hive afootin width the ‘last word”, uses a small hive, 
by 18 inches to 2 feet in depth, and yet I have mis-read him if his 
would no doubt do just as well if hive is not either large or small, as 
combs were one continuous sheet NEEDED by the coLony, and applied 
from top to bottom. With a hive with a knowledge of the bees that is 
so narrow, so that the bees could not possessed by one in 100 of those 
easily go around the edges of the who will read this. 
combs to pass from one space to the Now I have used two long arti- 
other in moderate temperatures, I cles discussing principally the rela- 
suspect the continuous combs would tion of the hive to the bees in win- 
be the better; but if these combs are tering, and brooding in the spring. 
cut into 2 or more sections, horizon- As before stated, these two things
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are foundation factors, and without mild weather. Provide for the es- 

sticcess in these, we fail in the rest. cape of moisture by the cover not 
I wonder if Ihave made the matter being tight. 
plain. My reviewer has been accus- For the cellar, put in not too 
ing me of being a “fast runner,” late, and take out early. Outdoor 
meaning I suppose that Ido not go I. consider the place for the masses 
enough into the details of my sub- to winter, but the cellar is better 

_ ject. If this is not going slow forsome. Most cellars are moist, 
enough to suit our fleshy friend, let and when the outside temperature is 
him say so, for I do not want to higher than that inside, the circula- 
leave him behind tion (ventilation) stops and stag- 

In the next article we willdiscuss nates; so give the hive plenty of 
the hive in relation to getting the ventilation, both rop and Borrom, 
colony in proper shape for a honey when in the cellar. Your bees can 
flow, and making the best use of it stand moisture much better with a 
during the flow. high temperature than a low one. 

However, before closing, perhaps The most of my wintering has 
I should say a few words as to been outdoors, only 4 or 5 winters 
where to winter, and external ar- in cellar, though I have made quite 
rangements. Ihave come to be- a study of the matter. If any more 
lieve that combs solid full of honey needs to be said, I will leave that to 
are a prime factor, either indoors or Doolittle. 
out. The colony should also be of Loveland, Colo. 
average strength and normal condi- ~ £ 

* & Re (To be continued in our next.) 
tion. If left on summer stands, ee SS 

they should not be on the cold side Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 
of a building or trees, but on the iS aees 
warm and protected side, having Theoretical Bee-Keeping.—This 
good wind break in windy climes. is about all I can make out of the fore- 
The arrangement ofthe covershould going, although it comes under the 
be so that the frost will not accu- head of ‘Experience and its Lessons,” 
mulate during a siege of cold, then for nowhere in either of the articles on 
when it gets warmer, precipitate hives has Bro. Aikin told us that he is 
WATER DOWN ON THE CLUSTER Orin- using, or has used, such a hive as he is 

to the honey. Better by all odds telling us about. He goes on and tells 
much draft of air and pry, than lit- us all how he managed his Langstroth 

tle or no draft, and wet. By all frames, which is just the same as T 
means prevent the bees (and honey, have done for years, but not a word 
too,) from getting wet. Many and about his triple, double, tumble up and 
many a colony have I seen killed by pull down, 15 to 5 hive, according to its 
the frost melting and wetting the practical workings, do I find. To be 
bees. Have a porous cover over sure, he tells something about a 13 to 6 
the frames, anda ‘Hill device (2 hive, that he has at an out apiary, but 
or 3 sticks) on the frame tops. Put if sucha hive has any advantage over 
a cloth above the sticks, and chaff the one having a full depth frame, Bro. 
or leaves over that to absorb the A, has failed thus far to point it out. 

moisture. Use 2 to 4 inches of ab- Thestarting of brood near the entrance, 
sorbent—2 inches is better than 10, with plenty of stores at the back and 

because the latter holds too much sides of the hive, is really a good thing, 
moisture, and the sun heat and pnt A. does not tell us that sucha thing 
that of the colony cannot dry it in will be any better in his 15 to 5 hive,
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than it was with that old stand-by, the course he was after that divisible brood 

Langstroth: nor do I believe it will. chamber, labor saving thing, at once: 

Then he tells us how that, later on in and so were hundreds and thousands of 

the season, when he finds the brood all others. But the nice point in the mat- 

in the front ends of the frames, and ter was, that the price of a hive com- 

honey in the back, he reverses a part plete was only $4.00, while one of the 

of the frames, thus causing the bees to hivesI was using cost $1.25. When — 

remove honey, feed the queen, and the hive came, I looked it over, then 

turn out full sheets of brood, in a way carefully looked it over again, and the 

that makes one’s mouth water these conclusion I came to was that the times 

cold October days, which is certainly were just $4.00 harder to me than they 

correct, for I have tried it hundreds of were before I sent for that great labor 

times; but he entirely fails in showing saver, (?) and that I must “buckle” to i 
us that any better results could be ac- — work just so many hours more, that I a 

complished with his 15 to 5 hive, tum- might make the bees produce forty 

ple it about and reverse it as much as pounds more honey to pay for the 2 

he pleases. And, kind reader, let me thing. But I put these thoughts all 

whisper to you that by the time Bro. one side, and said, “Get behind me, 

A. bas used such a theoretical thing as Satan,” for I would not so wrong a fel- 

he is hinting at, as long as Doolittle low man as to think the whole thing 

has, he will conclude that itis not all wasa scheme to take a little from each 

gold—but hold on! The thought has of the many hard times pressed bee- 

just struck me that this 15 to5 bive is keepers’ pocket, to put into that of one 

to be something which is to help bee- man. Sol went to work, and rigged 

keepers tide over these “hard times.’’ over a score or more of my old hives, so 

The first divisible brood chamber that they would take the divisible frames, 

was brought before the public, was and gave the thing all the encourage- 

heralded something after this fashion: ment I would have given to some 

“The time is upon us when honey sells choice strawberry plant for which I had 

for only about half what it used to paid $1.00, or some choice queen which 

bring, consequently the bee-keeper has had cost me ten times the price of the 

to expend about twice the labor now to plant. This I carefully followed for 

produce the same results in money, four years, when I made a paraphrase ; 

which he used to expend, hence, some- of Bro. B. T. Flanagan’s sentence found 

thing that will enable him to produce on page 295 of the last PROGRESSIVE, 

twice the honey with the same laborhe in this way: ‘I do nof like the “divisi- 

formerly used in producing one-half, ble’ brood chamber hive, but the ‘her- 

will set him on equal footing with the alder’ bas to get up something to fool 

former high prices of honey, and should the dear public with every year, and it 

be heralded by every apiarist with de- might as well be that as anything else.” 

light, as /avor is the great factor that Funny Bro. F. caught the refrain way 

costs in the producing of a crop of hon- out in Illinois, and remembered it till 

ey.” And the divisible brood chamber _ the ‘fence’ separator, hard times abater 

hive which had been invented by the came stalking throughtheland. What i 

heralder, was just the thing that would a nice thing it is to throw away all the 

bring about these results, in the hands old hives, frames, sections, separators, 

of alive apiarist. O, how nice this etc., of the past, those which have 

sounded! ‘Twas like music in the poor brought us thus far ‘safely on our way,’ __ 

oppressed bee-keepers’ ears. And as that we may adopt that which will 

Doolittle was anxious to shorten those cause us to pay as much more out of 

sixteen hours a day work, to eight, of our pockets, that we may start out with
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some plain ‘‘fences’’ that have no “‘zig- Langstroth hive, and through this out 
zag course,” or some “triple 15 to 5” apiary the longing for non-swarming, I 

hive. Now, as Bro. A. isnot a snpply have held to that 10-frame hive, and 

dealer, nor writing these articles for now, if T were asked which hive I 

the sake of getting up something “to would choose to start with anew, the 

fool the dear public with every year,’ I 9-frame Gallup or the 10-frame Lang- 

am again going to say, ‘Get behind  stroth, I think I should say the 10- 
me, Satan,” and listeu to him further. fraine Langstroth, where cellar winter- 

But I wish to admonish the reader a _ ing could be practiced. Then I have 

little, by way of saying that, after a also used still larger hives of late, but 
careful watching of the reports. since as far as five years’ experience with 

the divisible brood chamber was first them goes, I see no advantage gained 

brought to public notice, I find that by using a hive larger than the 10- 

the best reports of honey yields have frame L. hive. I do not know what 

come from those using abroodehamber kind of a spring anyone could have 

: which is zof divisible. So goslow,and where this hive would be incapable of 
if Bro. Aikin is a little ‘flighty’ at giving sufficient stores in the fall, for 

times, that is no reason why the rest of both winter and spring, and more than 

us should “‘fly offata tangent.” Hard that is a fallacy. 

times are not to be remedied by a con- Borodino, N, Y. G. M. DoOLITTLr, 

tinual changing of hives, Sections, Se )~ eee seems ese eee eee 

arators, etc., [‘a rolling stone gathers no : 
moss”], for bard times were not brought Hi y 
abont in that way. Hard times es fone = 

come upon us by the ballots of the If you want Colorada alfalfa, 
masses being cast in such a way that sweet clover and cleome honey 
laws have been enacted during the past comb or extracted, correspond 
thirty years, which enable the classes with the Secretary of the ‘‘Colo- 

to rob the masses, to an extent that is rado State Bee-Keepers’ Ass'n.” 
making millionaires and multi-million- Oyr honey ranks high in quality. 

aires of a few, and tramps and serfs of Gar lots a specialty. Address, 
the many; and ballots, sent in the right r a 
direction, are the remedy, and the only ue F. RAUCHFUSS, Elyria, Colo. 
Momcdys Dbis may seem-oupyot place. .==.---- 
in a bee paper; but I wish to say that APIARY NOTES. 

that which is of more importance to —_—_ 
the bee-keeper just now, than all of the F, L. THOMPSON. 

practical things pertaining to apicul- — 
ture put together, is not out of place ROM April 15th to May 15th, 
anywhere. F this spring, alyssum maritimum 

Before closing, I wish to say for the (sweet alyssum), a European 
benefit of Bro. A., that Doolittle has plant that has somehow been intro- 
modified his views somewhatastosmall duced here, gave our bees so much 4 

or large hives. I managed the small- honey that about the end of April I 
est brood chamber in existencesuccess- saw specks of white wax on the top- 
fully for twenty years, and from it pro- bars, and not long after, in one col- 
duced an average of nearly 100 pounds ony, a comb completely filled with 

ofcomb honey annually during that it, about ready to begin sealing. It 
time, but with the purchase of an out gave brood rearing quite a boom. 

-  apiary, in which was used the 10-frame This is much more than fruit bloom
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ever has done for us here, though have many times the influence of 
things may be altered when the in- anything else in getting well-filled 
numerable young trees get to bear- sections. Usually our first crop 
ing. Sweet alyssum, I have heard, sections are well filled, and the sec- 
is used in New York state (perhaps ond poorly so; this year a large pro- 
elsewhere) to plant on graves in portion of the second crop was as 
cemeteries, being rather otnamental. well filled as the. first, in spite of 

It belongs to the. mustard family. the scanty flow. 
It exactly resembles tongue-grass or ~ I tried some fences and plain sec- 

. smart weed, except that it has dis- tions, in every case in the same su- 
tinct white flowers at the end of per with the ordinary fixtures, and 
each branch. It is much more bit- conclude I can do without them. 
ing and pungent when chewed. The The difference in filling combs is too 
honey is rather mild-flavored and microscopic. : 

_ agreeable, of a light amber. Having charge of an apiary that 
Then from May 15th toJune 15th has been managed on the let-alone 

“followed a lack of nectar, toamount principle, so far as the brood-cham- 
to anything. From June 16toJuly bers are concerned, I this year un- 
10 came the first crop of alfalfa, the suspiciously set in, on the 4th of 
high water mark of the scale hive April, to straighten and substitute 
being 53 pounds. This always combs, cut out drone comb and 
gives a white honey. FromJuly 10 crooked combs, scrape hives and 
to 20 the flow dropped to} or 4 frames, restore vanishing or non- 
pound a day; beginning again with existent bee spaces, ete. Holy 
a pound and upwards on the 21st, Moses! I do not want that job — 
but not rising above two pounds un- again. Of course it paid; but it 
til August 19, when it again slack- was the fifth of June when I got 
ened. Since then the bees have through, and I did not have any 

‘about-made their living, and sealed sections put up or shipping cases 
some sections, from two varieties of nailed. 

yellow fall flower. Whole average, For some years I have been _ in- 
274 pounds, or about half a crop. clined to think that as long as bee 
The second crop of alfalfa seemed spaces are correct and ‘combs 
not to yield at all, for the honey straight, anyone who laboriously ” 
was white, Whereas second crop al- scraped his whole apiary every 
falfa in this locality is amber. Ev- spring was fooling his time away; 
idently the sweet clover is responsi- but I have swung completely around 
ble for our second crop this year. now. Now that things are half-way 

The Italian bees here (there are decent, I shall keep them so by 
no blacks) seem to have a mania for seraping every spring. The adyan- 
crowding the queen during the first tages are more than one would 
crop, so that during the second the think. The exhaustive inspection 
colonies are little better than nu- of every colony some time in April, 
clei. This is extremely annoying. thus secured, is worth much. One 

To avoid it, I this year made nuclei «Nows the condition of his apiary 
with the old queens and a little then. Queens can be clipped at 
brood and bees, and doubled up the the same time (I did so), thus say- 
remainder. This massing of the ing another opening of the hive. 
brood in June gave me strong colo- Later on, it makes all the difference 
nies in August, and I found out by in the world during swarming sea- 
this means that sTroNG coLonres son. Instead of dreading to open a 

: °
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hive, with visions of projecting success”). To secure happiness? 
burr-combs, prying up of frames, Fiddlesticks! 

and crushing of bees, I now rather — sayappinoss is the shadow cf things past, 
enjoy it. Combs are picked out pevhich fools still take for that: which 1s to 
and set in with neatness and dis- [Francis ee : : 
patch, and no expenditure of ner- Happiness is like air; you can’t 
vous force. In fact, I begin to grasp it; but you May enjoy it by 
wonder why our bee writers have not hunting for it.. But what shall 
not emphasized this point more. Is’ We hunt for? Let Matthew Arnold 
it such a very common practice @swer. He is speaking of culture, 
among bee-keepers that it does not but, as will be evident, in a broad, 
need to be referred to? I think geueral sense that EVERYOND can 

not; on the contrary, there is room 2nd musr apply to himself: 
here for a good deal of missionary “Religion says, ‘The Kingdom of God is 

= e : within you,’ and culture in like manner 
work. Ease of handling makes places tuman perfection in an internal con- 
much of the difference between ad- ‘ition, in the growth and predominance of 

: our humanity proper. us distinguished from 
vanced and slip-shod methods. I our animality. Tt places it in the  ever-in- 

: . uate : creasing efficacy and in the general harmoni- 
know of quite a few apiaries in a ens expansion of those gifts of thought and 

é kup conditi ecling which make the peculiar dignity, 
perpetual stuck-up condition. = wealth, and happiness of human nature. As 

Those remarks of Messrs. Aikin Thave Said on a former occasion. ‘It is in mak: 
- 2 a ng endless additions to itself. in the endless 

and Doolittle, (pages 261 and 263 — expansion of its power. in endless growth in 
September Proareusstve), stirred — wisdom and beauty, that the spirit of the hu- 

a? man race finds its ideal. ‘To reach this ideal, 
me all up; but on reflection [ con- culture is an indispensable ald, and that is 

. a the true value of culture,’ Not a having and 
cluded not to send in an article that 4 resting, but a giving anda becoming, is the 
would take seven months to print.  ¢hwracter of perfection ns culture conceives 
eNatet 4006 my Horn. Melle aoa it, and here, too, it coincides with religion. 

ever. They have touched ee just “Not a having and a resting” —if 

the point that previous bee writers, that upsets your ideas. pr the en 
so far as I can remember, have omit- end of life, reader, ee igh Gune 
ted or glided lightly over. Hereto- you were doing some solid thinking. 

Dae : 7 Beans 7 Mr: 2 
fore it has been persistency, effort, ns ae ua ae Just what ae Ab 
and slight variations, over and over Doub ( or coe getin one dig. at 
again (see OT Root About him) said in effect some years ago— 

as Dieriorn: 2 f ranci i James Heddon, et al.); and Mr. Ab- that fat hogs and prancing horses, 
bott (who may be a very good sort and neat rows of hives on a sunny 

of a fellow, but who witt make slope, and a contented family, and 
fiendish remarks) even said that if the like, constitute really about all 

bee-keepers couldn’t dispose of their OP° Ca? ask for here below. But— 
product by individual efforts, let the mals young ae roll on ie Teele cabin floor, 

- merry, all happy, all bright; 
law of the survival of the fittest ap- By’m by hard times comes a knockin’ at the 

. j door,— 
ply—or something to that effect. Men, my old Kentucky home, goodnight.” 
O, I should like to pitch into him. —|Stephen Foster]. 

But I must return (reluctantly) to A condition subject to the shocks 
the main subject. of chance is a flimsy foundation of 

My conscience, what are we liv- happiness. 
ing for? To be persistent? ‘ell “My mind to me a kingdom is”— 
that to the marines. Persistency is which no one can deprive me of. 
a means, notan end. It is abso- And there are larger aspects of 
lutely ESSENTIAL to success, to be the question. Suppose we do attain 

sure, (‘‘and, therefore,” says Mr. acertain independence, so as to 
Practical Numscull, “it is att of command leisure. ‘‘The nation
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‘is iri if “T have never so much cared to feed the ws- ~ 
that-cantiot mse to the spiritual Ute | ince involscsaa male a bgt HL ela 
when its leisure isachieved, isdoom- arouse from its, slumbers that eligibility In 

Pp ees every soul for its own true exercise! 
ed,” says Prof. L. H. Sherman, of — ¢Snia only wield that lever! 
the University of Nebraska. ‘‘Once ‘And how is thisdotbe denen: ir 
oe and oe x bss stood Aikin has answered the question. 
os : S a ie a He es a ie Allow me to drop into poetry just a 
a pe ( Son ext SHOWS tha DY few more times (for Mrs. Browning 

spiritual life” he does not refer to calls poets “the only truth-tellers 
religious dogmas in particular, but now left to God”) in order to anive 
tothe same broad culture as Matthew . . a e reed hove) home and clinch his thought as 

much as I may: 
“O. may I join the choir invisible shee z 
Of those immortal dead who live again Hack and How Weve tag uaa 20s 

ee a A One at his right hand, and one at his left, 
In phones sublime that pierce the night To obey as He taught them how. % 

ike stars, = 
And with their mild persistence urge men’s And Hack was blind, and Hew was dumb, 

_aninds 4c But both had the wild, wild heart; * 
ae rena elie Be tO ee eae And God’s calm will was their burning will, 
Breathing a Bounteous order. that controls And the gist ct theta yaaa 
Moth ehowidesway the sro wine lite amon? They made'the moon and the belted stars, 

—[George Eliot]. Whey set the sun to rides | 
And just because few of us can Ta ee ee Ea ae ee 

0 MINATE ¢¢ , i 2 
Pee noneghe aoe oe And still the craftsman over his craft, 
pierce the night like stars,” some In the vague white light of dawn, | 
would cozen us into the belief that eg eT en eeanee Mey 

euctechings) are-snot 4Qm ee A = veering, wind sit eee 
nearly all must work with their Toils with those shadowy to. ; 

hands, ete. Shame on snch half "0s tering. nestles band of figel, 
hearted rear of life—for that is —[Bliss Carman]. 
what it amounts to. Are those Here are persistency and will- 
thoughts not to be appLimp? and power, even in the face of incompe- 
PASSED on? How can we do either tency, given a high value—they 
unless we take pains to listentoand 6.6 the sons of God; but—the gist 
understand them? And it is not of their toil was Arr. In brief, we 
true that a certain measure of orig- are prone to emphasize the former, 
inative power is not latent in every  anq overlook the. latter. Make an 
one, which, incidentally, increases art of your work—rurmK—and it 
tenfold this usefulness when devel-  jnugt follow, as the night the day, 
oped. On what other supposition ¢hat you will keep it up by persist- 
are ‘‘original problems” inserted in eney, and while not making happi- 

the various text-books, gS be worked ness an end, you will secure it far 
by everyone in the class? No, true more truly than in any other way, 
culture is not for the few. The nq will’ be able to say to such an 
very thought that Mr. Aikin had in jqeal: 

i is s expressed POL. mind, is thus expressed by Pro “Thou meanest what the sea has striven to say 
Sherman: So long, and yearn-ed up the cliffs to tell; 

it . Thou art what all the winds have uttered not, 
“Iv is little short of an impenselye duty, for What the still night suggesteth to the heart. 

the sake of the general good, to enable every ‘Thy voice is like to music heard ere birth, 
soul, uecording to its capacity, to find the in- Somespirit lute touched on a spirit sea; 
spiration. there may be in any and everything that ‘Thy face remembered is from other worlds: 
possesses spiritual quality.” : It has been died for, ney now note 4 

A = 8 Tt has been sung of, though | know not where,” 
Italics mine. And Walt Whit- E —[Stephen Philips]. 

man says: Montrose, Colo.
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fe. morn of spring. Will the bees 
O Z, } ey take their quiescent sleep, and pass 

oa 2) fe ee the close confines of winter in safe- 
Ce \ es po ty, and take part in the spring res- 

Ili ee ee urrection to gather the nectar from 
PUM the opening blossoms? I fear not 
ae | ee | all of them, though here we had a 
ae " AW, good fall flow, and bees I think will 

| | eed \\\\ go into winter quarters in very good 
ji yi | i) «\ \: shape, so far as honey is concerned, 

| hl Hi ' 5 4 that is, all old and strong colonies. 
i | ie 2 I BNF In the October Procressive (page 
i i i 5 289), Bro. Hairston wishes in a 
i i. 5) ) : brotherly way to help me and oth- 

A UH . ers out of a bad predicament, and 
: \ NSE what he has to say is mu/tum in parto 

to bee-keepers. However, I knew 
THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKDR.” what he bas to say in regard to the 

"A Good Smoker fora Little Money. US8€ of the division board in con- 

THE HIGGIN3VILLE SMOKER A DANDY.- platted prea Boot, the tears ae 
Ee ‘The “Higsinsville” Smoker is a Dandy with of crates during honey flow, ete., 
a big D. eee and — aes it, = ve of it, 

pat r many times in the past 21 years; 
ee eal Se but it does no harin a know a good 

LEAHY MFG. CO. Higgiusyille, Mo. thing several times over to insure 
———— a. Success in any business... Uhe more 

thoroughly we know a business, the 
better we will succeed atit, provided 

STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. we pursue it with energy and push. 
Fred S. Thorington. So, Bro. Hairston, come along with 

your counsel whenever you can, as 
there is wisdom in a multitude of 

HE diversified sceneries of na- counsel. If you will kindly re-read 
ture are fast taking on their my article on page 269, you will see 

autumnal hue, The mottled why the hive under consideration 
leaves of the forest, the brown was fora time neglected. As work 
grass, the subdued or silent song of - was in plenty at the time, and as I 
birds, the mournful notes of the am somewhat of an invalid and can- 
November wind, the cold, azure not hustle my feet over the ground 

“sky, the autumn haze, and the bab- like I did in my youth, some things 
bling brook, as its waters gurgle. were fora time neglected, and suf- 
their notes by the pebbled shore, all fered for the want of proper and 
speak of winter’s approach. Then, timely attention. You say you 
too, the bees fly less frequent and made the same mistake I made, and 

_ not so far from their cherished condemned the whole  basiness. 
home, their days of labor being o’er, Got too many irons in the fire at 

as the flowers with their fragrant, once, eh? and then, like me, didn’t 
pretty bloom are gone. Nature you need help? As my hives held _ 
seems to be shrouded for a few but 8 frames, and as I only took out 
months of sleep to awake in beauty one, I put in its place the division 
and splendor in the resurrection board, and failed to put it as close
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to the adjoining frame as was the apply to bee-keeping in general, in 
frame removed, and in thespace be- each and every locality, but we can 
tween the frame of comb and divis- exchange ideas, and choose what 
ion board was where the comb was seems to suit our own locality best. 
built, a patch some 3 or 4 inchesin Asa general rule, I don’t think it 
diameter, just enough to show more best to contract the brood nest to 
room was wanted, and not between less than 8 Langstroth or American 
board and wall of hive, as youseem frames during the honey flow in 
to think, or else Tam very dull of this locality. 
comprehension of your meaning. As it is coming on winter, I long 
As to the tiering-up process, lsome- to see some of Bro. Aikin’s “‘jack-, 
times practice it if the flow is good, rabbit jumps.” 
and to be of long enough duration Chillicothe, Mo. 
to get the sections all well filled be- 

fore-the flow ceases: Tfthisicannot- <> —_ =e 
be done, the process is apt to result aro 
in many unfinished sections at the E &)) 

end of honey flow or end of season, 
as,case may be. If at the end of a 6 
season, they remain to be carried 

over winter for next season's nse, qJfm,noysendy {0 recalve onder fon, May 
In the tiering-up plan, great care Raae ee Aerated Pee s 

should be used, or to the novice it queen, $2.15, Untested Italian queens. mage 

will result in a failure. At times  22,06f dom, 70, Tewad Italian, queans, 
in some seasons I find a much bet- — aueens, each, $2.00, $2.50, 
ter plan to use one crate, and re- Tees what good queens mean to hes 

move the filled sections as soon as Heget Sia Siete nce aueeea NO. ae 
well capped over, and putting in °° 
their place empty sections provided EB. W 5 Moore, 
with starters of extra thin founda- Box 103. Grayvitie, Ins. 
tion. This done as often as re- : 

* . . Please mention the “Progressive.” 
quired, gives good results and gives 
less unfinished sections. at the. end =“... =n 
of flow or season, than does the NEBRASKA NOTES. 
tiering-up plan, unless care is exer- Se 
cised in its use. MRS. A. L. AMOS. 

What I most wished to know, ae 
Bro. Hairston failed to tell me, and LESS the dear old lady who 
that was, did the swarm return, and has a place for us all, and 
why, in case of an emergency, could whose letter breathes peace 
not the frame have remained in the and good will. I would not mind 
hive to be filled, as the flow was on  itif she really was my ‘‘Aunt Sallie,” 

the wane, and I think the frame for then I would be figuring on go- 
was about all the bees would have ing to see her some day—in peach 
filled had they had it? We bee- time. 
keepers must know the season and Well, I am here, and busy as a 
time of honey flow in our ownlocal- bee, or as my father used to say 
ity, and manipulate the bees accord- when he wished to be unusually em- 

ingly, and at the same time gain phatic, busy as a BuMBLE-bee. 
what knowledge we can from others. I did want to take in the conven- 
There can no rule be given that will tion at Omaha, but it was quite out
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of the question for me, as my eight- By a provision of the law, no petition 

monthe‘old: little dauehter would (0% tovoluntary "bankruptey could be 3 S filed prior to November 1, 1898; that 
have been altogether too trouble- gate having gone by, all proyisions are 
some in such a place. How much now in force. i 
we mothers have to deny ourselves ue ign “b” of Sec. 4 of the law 

ae ST 8, : rae im rovides: 
for the children s sake. However, P Ro cat tovall peaeen ee ee 
Tam expecting to read much about  earnér ora person engaged chiefly in 
it in the bee journals, and that will farming or the tillage of the soil. any 
be next best thing to being there— uoibecrperated Seaake ous BBY C0ne 

ahe = oration engaged principally in manu- 
yeta long way behind. : Ee ratine radia oentne Danlichines 

But while I could not take in the or mercantile pursuits, owing debts to 
convention, and the ‘“‘big fair,” I the amount of one thousand dollars or 

did take in a little one, our county ver, may be adjudged an involuntary 
fair where-I captured all the pre: bankrupt upon default or an impartial , 

se ‘ P Wer trial, and shall be subject to the pro- 
miums—without any Opposition. visions and entitled to the benefits of 

Aunt Sallie’s advice is timely: this act. Private bankers, but not na- : 
“Get your bees in shape for winter.”? tional banks or banks incorporated un- 
That’s what I am trying to do; and der state or territorial laws, may be 

i ’ 2 adjudged involuntary bankrupts. 
you won’t be apt to hear much out The word ‘person’ being a broad onein 

of me for some time to come. the law, including as it does, corpora- 

Coburg, Neb. tions, officers, ,Partnersbips, cte., the 
word “‘natural’’ is used so as to exclude 

——— ss "  COrporations, as thelaw intends to 6x- 
cept from its provisions here all corpo- 
rations save such as are specifically 

OU ern pointed out in this paragraph. 
: So that all natural persons. save cer- 

tain classes, may be forced into bank- 
ricu ure ruptey under Certain conditions, and no 

corporations save certain classes may 
discussed by southern farmers,and be so forced, 
illustrated by those interested, is The classes of natural persons who 
what you get in the may not be brought into a bankruptcy 

court by creditors are, under the pro- 
TRI=-STATE FARMER Sisioie ot the law, wage-earners ead 

and GARDENER, persons engaged chiefly in farming, or 
i " the tillage of the soil. 

Geese. tea sna A wage-earner is a person who works 
reading matter. 25¢a year. Sam- for wages, salary, or hire, ata rate of 
ple for the asking. hadecas: compensation not exceeding $1,500 a 

z year. 
TRLOTATS PER AND RD ENER One receiving a compensation great- 

er than this may have a petition filed 
Pepeiseas . | ae ee ee eISt him, 
WHO MAY BE FORCED INTO BANKRUPTCY So that, roughly speaking. all natu- 

BY HIS CREDITORS? ral persons may be compelled to gointo 
== bankruptcy under certain conditions, 

WILLIAM C. SPRAGUE, excepting wage-earners getting less 
Tae than $1,500, and farmers. 

N aformer communication, I answer- But ‘“‘natural persons” other than 
ed the question as to who may be- those named in the law may be said to 
_come a bankrupt under the new be excepted, for following the rules laid 

national bankruptcy law, referringsole- down by courts under former statutes, 
ly to the voluntary features of the bill. it will probably be held that infants 
I now take up the question as to who cannot be proceeded against. So the 
may be forced into bankruptey by his disabilities of a lunatic or insane per- 
creditors, and thus become an involun-  sonare such that he cannot commit an 
tary bankrupt. act of bankruptcy, and hence cannot be
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adjudged a bankrupt for any acts or are organized under laws making the 
transactions done or committed during capital subscribed alone responsible for 
his insanity, but if the acts were com- the debts of the association. 
mitted when he was sane, and he after- Some question has arisen as to the 
wards became insane, he may be ad- meaning of the word ‘‘trading.” It 
judged a bankrupt. A woman may be may be said that one transaction does 
adjudged a bankrupt underinvoluntary not constitute ‘‘trading.” There must 
proceedings, if in the state of her dom- be the intention to carry on the partic- 
icile the law has taken away her com- ular pursuit as a business, and a single 
mon law disabilities and has permitted act will be enough if it is done with the a 
her to contract in the way of trade in intention of making a business of trad- 
her own name. ing. 

An alien, whether a resident of the Generally speaking, it is said, no one 
United States or not, may be adjudged is a trader who does not both buy and | 
a bankrupt if be has property in the sell. Purchases and sales of shares of 
country that can be reached. stock, and purchases and sales of land 3 

Executors and others carrying on will not make one a trader. The fol- 
business in a fiduciary capacity, cannot lowing have been held notto be traders: 
be reached under the law, probably. Persons engaged in quarrying stone, _ 

So finally as to natural persons we owners and lessees.of coal mines, keep- 
may say that any natural person may ers of livery stables, and persons en- 
be forced into bankruptey, excepting gaged in farming and selling livestock. 
wage-earners receiving less than $1,500 Railroad companies will probably be 
a year as wages, salary, or hire, farm- held not to fall within the provisions of 
ers, infants, lunatics, women whose tbe law as to involuntary bankruptcy; 
common law disabilities still remain, It is also doubtful where insurance com- 
and probably executors, trustees and panies may be proceeded against. In- 
others carrying on business in a fiduci- corporated banks, both state and na- 
ary capacity. tional, cannot be forced into bankrupt- 
Now as to corporations: ey, but private unincorporated banks 
Under the bankruptey law of 1867, may be. 

the last one previous to the one now in The individual estate of a deceased 
force, any corporation might be forced person cannot be proceeded against. 
into bankruptcy under certain condi- A partnership may be _ proceeded 
tions. Under the present lawitcannot against by creditors under the law. In 
become a voluntary bankrupt, and in a later issve of the PROGRESSIVE BEE- 
order that it may be forced into bank- KEEPER, I shall discuss the subject, 
ruptey-by its creditors, it must be en- ‘What are acts of bankruptcy, for the 
gaged principally in one or more ofcer- doing of which one may be proceeded ~ 
tain lines of business, namely, manu- against by his creditors under the new 
facturing, trading, printing, publish- bankruptcy law?”’—[Copyright, 1898]. + 
ing,,or mercantile pursuits; audit must. “2 ee 
be owing debts: to theamount.of $1,000° 22, 2 ee 
or more. Itis not enough that its HONEY JARS. 
charter permits it to engage in one of 
these pursuits. It must beactively and SOOOOOD 
principally engaged in one or more of erat ree 
them. It is the corporation itself, and A good small package’ for 2 

its officers or stoc ; retailing honey in isthe square Jez not its officers or stockholders that may Bae A = 
patanideeaay i > Br huusey jar shown in the cuts. ee judged bankrupt. Eveoafter the  , pas . AY 
corporation bas dissolved, it may be TB Oy eee choses | z 

s REL EYRE ee en eee popular small package we know f/m proceeded against as a corporation’ if Of We handle thoseondentlan (ie) 
Peat 7 assets yet remuinine. - We g Davy fees thong are any assets yet femulnip OF ‘whieh iy mage in three sizes (lll 

ies and packed 100 in a package. ‘sam 

Before proceeding further, I should The prices are as follows: 
say that the bankruptcy law T am dis- 5 oz jar, 2c for 10: $2.00 per 100; weight 30 1bs 
cussing defines ‘‘corporations” to mean 8-02 30c for 10; 2.60 per 100; "45 Ibs 
all bodies having the powers and privi- 11» “ 40¢ for 10; 3.40 per 100; (ibs 
leges of private corporations not pos- Corks always included. Neck labels 
sessed by individuals or partnerships, for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75e. 
and this includes limited partnerships 
and such partnership associations as LeaHy Mre Co., Higginsville, Mo
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Stud sperel br emu oe ewe oe feet, in which he kept the hives of 
Yeeros fige fe) ry» bees during the fruit-drying season, 
Gee ake a, ee] ‘hus controlling the bees and _pre- 

aw Go enma rane, J venting annoyance to the neighbors. 
AT foe Stiaens vol ah ( But they were not satisfied with 

gaues cron ners aa ‘ these precautions, and demanded 
OMG eruei aiSioeeremecroe ray, that the bees be moved out of that 

ELS Reeohone Pollak sav eT EON MICE: locality. Suit was brought against 
a ee eM DUChh elms Inaliiid iin Ose 

TORCH-BEARERS. public nuisance, and he was fined 
$50 and costs. As he was a poor 

. F. L, THOMPSON, . e. - 
— man with a large family to support, 

HE sun is gone; a dome of dying light he did not pay the fine, and was 
Lets fall a glamour on the works ofmen, ¢ommitted to jail for 25 days. Af- 
And from the east inevisable dark i dave Hadelane ao canes a 

Moyes, and the bouyancy of life is stilled. ter 10 days had elapsed, an appea 
I fear no longer, but I know, and grieve,[loss; WaS taken to the supreme court, and 
That youth is day, truth light, and manhood he was released, pending appeal. 
What last glance on the darkening hillsavai's Ty the superior court, Judge Ballard 
To print at least on memory their forms? nailed i aaa 1 thie th : 
Ah! this.lsee, thut hills and trees and light  TUled on the appeal that the com- 
Are goodly and night hateful, so that fain plaint was insufficient to constitute 
Would | stop heaven, so bitteris the change. ~a public offense, and entered a judg- 
=Bring torches; we are all at fault; "tis sin nent, discharging the defendant and 
To walk in blindness, and grow old and die; Ce ou 
Divine to run even faintly lit by truth. One abe eee : 
MGniIGd. Cold. The enemies of bee-keeping, not 

ee being satisfied with this, instituted 
CONVENTION NOTICE. another suit against Mr. Buchheim, 

— and, through the efforts of the Na- 
The Colorada State Bee-Keepers’ Asociation tional Bee-Keepers’ Union assisting 

will meet Nov. 30, and Dec. Land 2, 1898,in the the attorneys for Mr. Buchheim 
Capital building, Denver. Colo. rh ‘ 2 

and paying a portion of the court- 
Seto Ce Bee fees necessary for the defense, they 

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE OLD have failed to obtain a verdict 
> UNION. against him, though the jury wres- 

ae tled all night long with the case. 
HTK enemies of the pursuit of At first they stood seven for acquit- 

bee-keeping have again been tal and five for conviction, in acom- 
~ defeated. It will be remem- munity led by a justice of the peace, 

bered that, about one year ago, Mr. and organized to persecute Mr. 
Frank 8. Buchheim, of-Santa Ana, Buchheim, because of his keeping 
Cali., was arrested, under Sec. 370 bees successfully and_ profitably. 
of the penal code of California, for _ This is another victory for the Na- 

keeping 100 colonies of bees on his tional Bee-Keepers’ Union, and bee- 
remises, charging him with keep- keepers all over the continent will I » gms : I PETE : 

ing a nuisance in the neighborhood, be delighted to learn the facts in 
ayerring that the bees ate up and _ the case. Tuos. G. NeEwMAN S 

= * : age 5 ze 
destroyed the fruit belonging to the Gen. Manager National Bee-Keepers’ Union. : i sme i : Ase 
neighbors, and interfered with la- San Francisco, Cali. 
borers who were engaged im Caring eee ees ee eee 
for the fruit, etc. His apiary and ; 

apa Sots nd . don’t neglect to men- 
premises cover 74 acres. He built tion the PROGRESSIVE 
a fence 6 feet high, to inclose 24x32 Bee eee eee
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AWARDS IN APIARY DEPARTMENT AT Mrs. H. ©. Acklin, St. Paul, Minn., white 

THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION clover comb honey, silver medal; white clover 
AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA. extracted honey, silver medal; linden extract— 

eae ed honey. silver medal. 

The following awards were made by Lovesy « Bouck, Salt Lake City, Utah, al- 
i & < 2 falfa comb honey, bronze medal; white clo- 

the Hon. Eugene Secor, expert judge  yercomb honey, honorable mention; white 
for the exposition management: clover extracted honey, silver medal. 

D. A. Freeman, Hinckey, Minn., white clo- 

A. I. Root Co., Medina, O., hives, gold med- _ver honey, silver medal; white clover extract- 
ul; supplies. gold medal. ed honey, silver medal. 

G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis., hives, E. K. Jacques, Crystal Minn., white clover 
gold medal; supplies, gold medal. comb honey, silver medal; white clover ex- 
Leahy Mfg. ©o., Higginsville, Mo., hives, tracted honey, silver medal. 

silver medal; supplies, silver medal. M. Williams, Nimrod. Minn., raspberry ex- 
B. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa, hives, gold tracted honey, silver medal. 

medal; supplies, gold medal; alfalfa comb Nathan Jones, Howard Lake, Minn.. linden — 
honey, silver medal; linden comb honey, sil- extracted honey, bronze medal. 

ver medal; white clover comb honey, silver State of Minnesota, samples of honey, silver 

medal; white clover extracted honey, silver medal. 
medal; sweet clover extracted honey, bronze Mrs. Della Bronson, Omaha, Neb., designs in 
medal; alfalfa extracted honey. bronze medal; wax, silver medal. 
honey in different stages of granulation, hon- Mrs. Mary Segear, Omaha, Neb., designs in_ 

orable mention; beeswax,silver medal;queens wax, silver medal. 

in cages, honorable mention. G. H. Whiteford, Arlington, Neb., honey vin- 
L D.Stilson, York, Neb., heartsease comb  egar, honorable mention; clover extracted 

honey, silver medal; samples of foreign and honey, silver medal. 
domestic honey, gold medal; heartsease ex- Wm. Stolley, Grand Island, Neb., sweet clo- 

tracted honey, silver medal; honey sugar, sil- yer extracted honey, bronze medal; sweet ’ 

ver medal; honey in different stages of gran- glover comb honey, silver medal. 
ulation. honorable mention; beeswax, bronze G. W. Swink, Rocky Ford, Colo., alfalfacomb 

medal, honey, silver medal; alfalfa extracted honey, 
Nebraska Commission, York, Neb., linden . silver medal. 

comb honey, silver medal; white clover comb Bennett & Diesem, Garden City, Kas., alfal- 

honey, silver medal; linden extracted honey, fa comb honey, bronze medal; alfalfa extract- 

silver medal; queens in cages, silver medal; ed honey, honorable mention. 
sweet clover extracted honey. bronze medal; J.L. Diesem, Garden City, Kas., alfalfa 
honey in marketableshape, bronze medal; al- comb honey. bronze medal. 
falfa extracted honey, honorable mention. J, B. Jardine, Parker, Minn., clover extract- 

Aug. UC. Davis, Omaha, Neb., varieties of eq honey, silver medal. 

honey, silver medal; linden extracted honey, H. L. White, Medicine Lake, Minn., clover 

silver medal; honey in marketable shape, extracted honey, silver medal. 

bronze medal; metheglin, bronze medal. W. J. Stablmann, Weaver, Minn., clover ex- 
Douglas County, Neb., linden comb honey, tracted honey, silver medal. 

silver medal; heartsease extracted honey, sil- Scott Lamont, Garrett, Minn., clover ex- 

ver medal; sweet clover extracted honey, sil- tracted honey, bronze medal. 

ver medal; designs in beeswax, silver medal; A.G. Fourney, Turner, Kas., alfalfa ex~ 

queens in cages, silver medal; experimental tracted honey, bronze medal. : 
tests of full colonies, silver medal; beeswax, F. H. Glick, Atchison, Kas., alfalfa extract- 

honorable mention; bee-keeping fifty years ed honey, bronze medal. 

ago, honorable mention; honey vinegar, lron- Winnie L. Stilson, York, Neb., honey pro- 

orable mention; bee-hive, bronze medal; hon- _—_queing plants, gold medal. 

ey producing plants, silver medal. Cleveland Cross, York, Neb., honey produc- 
Mrs. E. Whitcomb, Friend, Neb, designs in ing plants, bronze medal, 

beeswax, gold medal; sweetsin which honey Clark E. Bell, York. Neb., honey producing’ 

is made to take place of sugar, silver medal. plants, bronze medal. 

L. ©. Clute, Greely, Iowa, ulsike clover hon- Mrs. Frank J. Preiss, Omaha, Neb., honey 
ey, bronze medal; heartsease comb honey, cakes, silver medal. 
bronze medal; dandelion comb honey, honor- . T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., “St. Joe” hive, 

able mention; linden comb honey, bronze — jyonze medal. 

medal; white clover comb honey, silver medal; oo 

white clover extracted honey, silver medal; "Now is the time to subscribe for the 
linden extracted honey, silver medal. “Progressive.” A whole year for 50 cents.
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The Amateur dben ve pete ca ee the rounds ane Z 
me kiss you for this, you dear, noble 

Bee=-Keeper. ane she sobbed as we landed, and she 
NSE a nC did kiss me, and the next minute that 

ars Be eee idiot of a girl stamped on the ground 
sete book especially for beginners, ‘by and called me numes. I had brought 
Say Prot. J. W. Rouse,” By mail, 28¢. down the canary-bird cage. And then 

eS Address, LEAHY MEG. CO., a ees the kiss back, but [ would- 

7 Mean giusville: aera eM ieagnri se eo Lh: eee 
= Se eS ~=600D MANNERS PROCLAIM GENTLEMEN. 

THE MAJOR’S KISS. 
ae Good manners are a social obligation, 

Fond Memory Brought up by the Hobson oe youn man should never make 
Episode. ight of them nor pass them over as un- 
pe worthy of notice. The extreme man- 

Hite Hovsou kiss ihe clouicville Cro the fop are silly and unnecessa- 
Times says that the thrilling "Y* but the way a well-bred man de- 
question as to whether the short ports himself, is always worth a young 

bicycle skirt is immodest must now give man’s closest study. Good manners mean 

place to a dsscussion on the subject of comfort for others and the recognition 
Hobson and the St. Louis girl who ask- of little social rights, which to pass 
Baimiorian kiss Wiech Hohson iss orn degenerate, tiquette books 

said to have blushed so brilliantly that C@0"0t instill good manners. One's 
the Japanese lanterns on -the hotel deportment comes from within. Hew 
porch turned pale, but he rallied: suffi- men are born withoutan intuitive know- 

ciently to say that he would fee) honor- ledge of what is wrong or right in de- 
ed, or something to that effect, and was portment; itis simply experience thab 
kissed then and there in the presence develops the quality. To be good-man- 

of a palpitating avdience. So many nered, generally means to have consid= 

people, including Stisan B. Anthony, eration for women of every rank in life, 
have condemned the girl for her cone and that is a:quality which young men 

duet, that a visit was paid some of the cannot possess toostrongly.—N ovember 

leading Louisville heroes to see how Ladies’ Home Journal. 
they viewed the occurrence. *‘Lemme eee 
‘lone, now; lemme ’lone,”? said Major “History of the Spanish-American War,” 
Ed Hughes coquettishly, as the ques- by Hemty Water ot 
tion was propounded. Skee Ie give my The above is the title of a superbly 
opinion, all the girls in town will be illustrated, richly bound volume-issued 
Poppe eer me ioe Kisses, and Tama by The Werner Company, Akron, O. It 
ae en ee saved a fair girl’ isthe only authentic history of the 

. She was in thethird story Spanish-American war that has so far 
back of a burning building, when, at come to our notice. All the others 
the risk of my life, I climbed a ladder’ have, in the main, been merely revamp- 
and got her out. 7 By this time the ed histories of the Cuban: war, with 
meee ete ubistling through my mus- some illustrations and a few chapters 
ae oe net pen was great. Stay, about the Spanish-American war. Of 
ee ene Me Mo Oe emmeé go course. anything written by “Henry 
Pees: Ee kl What do you want Watterson would be readable. He. 2 

: go ac c or? This ain’t no asbestos above all other men in America, is fit- 
ladder. que but I must go back,’ she ted by training and exper ience to write 
sed jaying pee head on my shoul- a history of this war, which has brought 

er. On y think of it, dear major,my world-wide renown and glory to ovr 
new wire-woven bustle is left behind, arms. Every line of the book breathes 
and I never can hold up my head if I an enthusiastic spirit of patriotism that 
lost it; p-l-ease go back.’ Well, I felt is exhilarating and inspiring. 
for that girl. I had never worna bus- The work contains over 650 pages, a 
tle myself, but I felt for her, and we large number of full-page half-tones, 
went back; or, at least, I left her on together with many rich double-page 
one ase pus | cashed nie the flam- illustrations in ten colors It is sold 
ae po an he { rst thing I saw was by subscription, and will undoubtedly 

e-hanging by the window. I prove a money-maker to every intelli- 
grabbed it and fled, and five minutes gent salesman. 5
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AS MOTHER USED TO DO. crossways, the bees can get through 
— anywhere they come to it. The old 

E criticised her puddings. and he found way they could not, because the spaces 
Pe aan her cay eae between the frames and the perfora- 

e wished she’d make such biscuit as ‘ sat + 
his mother used to make. tions did not always hit. 

She didn’t wash the dishes, and she didn’t The publisher who gets up a better 

Sot Grane is seolcngal a Biy-mannae PES PADSE for Ola Saga A Biceatodor ee. IVE is, will have to get up and hustle. 
xe Spat ns Paes Yours. CHESLEY PRESSWOOD. 

His orien a chiar but by night her MeDonald. Renhe 

His wife seemed drudging always, yet she age 
niet Onlnbes the one. aes oe, EUNICE L. KEECH, OBIIT. 

S mother always was well dressed; his wife’ Qn October 15,1898, God. sam. Gta to 
If only she would manage as his mother used take our youngest child to Himself. 

to do. Eunice L. Keech was 1 year and 17 
Ah, well! she was not porfect, though she days old. While our hearts were 

SURI AE lenin ane civugtisier eine tad 00Ched, With Serle aed aaa Mecoinodniiaven Tosesae 8 the bereavements of Bro. Gladish and 
So when one day he went thesameoldrigma- others, we knew not the real depth of 

ne a 
mother used to do. “Unknown. days ago, two little bright-eyed girls 

Gi 2 ee sialon cL were playing together, and with their 
——— merry laughter, they gladdened our 

RAS eat ee Ae ee hearts, but today we see but one of our 
iae OUR LETTER BOX. darlings. We believe that God doeth 
Ove ewewe ewww veverevesyeye) «all things well, and saw best to remove 

our darling from earth toheaven. We 
PRONGERIEND DAVETEONE: would not call her back. She is hap- 

T received-the crates and the ‘‘Hig- pier there than here, and heaven seems 
ginsville’ Smoker. Thesmokersureis brighter than before. We feel that 
adandy. Ihave taken 6314 pounds of | when we have crossed the chilly waters 
honey up to date. Will have 12 or 15.- our darling will be the first to meet us, 
000 pounds. My aim isto get upallthe and will come running to us holding out 
orders I can, and come tosee youChrist- her little hands for us to take, just as 
mas, and have them filled. I will send she used todo. D. E.&.Z. A. KE&CH. 
you a draft for what I owe you. Thank- Martinsville, Mo. 
ing you for your kindness and prompt [We extend our heartfelt. sympathy 
shipments. Yours truly, to these bereaved ones.—Kd]. 

Nash, Tex. PF. J.R.DAVENPORT.; (eee 

THE McDONALD FUND. ___ EDITORIAL, 

Friend Leahy—I have just received THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER. 

contribution of $1 from Tra B. Nye. Mt. —_, journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin 
Vernon. Ind.: also one barrel of flour, dared Industries. 
fe er ee eye ibe B. yes a0H Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

r. Hale, of Mt. Vernon, Ind wis. SE oe Se 
through the PROGRESSIVE to thank es Bt ee f - - - Editors 
these gentlemen for their generous = 

gift. Tenclose 50c, for which please THERE are two less bee journals now 
- send me the PROGRESSIVE. My bees than one year ago. 

have made no honey at all this season. a ES 
Fall crop entire failure. Respt., DURING the past month I have visit- 

THOS. MCDONALD. ed many bee-keepers in this and other 
> Shawneetown, IIls. states, and later, I hope to tell our 

Sear - readers all about it. 

Dee ee EE eae! AMONG the disagreeable surprises of 
The beeswax sent you on the8rdinst. the past month were two snow storms. 

to be worked into foundation has come Snow in October in this latitude has 
to hand O. K. It isin good shape, and been unheard of heretofore. 
Lam well pleased with it. I think Se 3 
your way of making queen excluders a Mr. W. E. LEONARD, of Archie, Mo., 
good one. By the perforations being one of our old friends and customers,
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writes as follows: ey on eee 
“T have 140 colonies of bees. This has beena the use of drawn foundation over the ordi- 

splendid honey year here. and the outlookfor nary. Supers, both at Nivers’s and at Coggs- 
the sale of supplies another season is good.” hall’s, were shown me that had been on hives 

eee ae four or pve days, and a eneb case the or- 
; : a inary foundation kept about atan even pace 
Sueno her page ae be pound ue with the drawn. I can account for this result 

awards of the Trans-Mississippi Expo- only on the ground that common foundation 
sition to bee-keepersand manufacturers has a great deal of surping. wax ip the wall, 

aa : and this the bees evidently consider as so 
of apiarian supplies. Some who saw  jnuch ready capital to work into cell walls. 
our exhibit at the exposition may won- The other, the drawn. of course had walls 
der why we did not make an effort to drawn out about ’s inch Ge Ni ye ete 

. pene nearly as thin as natural; and when the bees 
pres eold penal Lu ve began work upon them there was no surplus 

is way: To have made an exhi material to draw, so that, in working drawn 
like those receiving the gold medals foundation, they have to utilize their own 

would have cost $500, and we do not  fh'having colis partiully completed: 
believe probable purchasers feel any These tests at the apiaries of Morton and 
more kindly toward manufacturers who poaeena lt have been Coneened by Se 

“ ee rom bee-keepers in other portions of the 

ee spec: ‘tis we have puta larges money into dies 
Puncher do toward the manufacturer for the manufacture of this product. we feel 

who shows actually such goods as he Apparently. ast think edocs: pub the mrticis 
proposes to fill orders with. Itistoo about which we entertained such high hopes 
fueh like facing honéy, so, to. speak; Op theshelf. = Mr. Weed and ourselves went s 2 aith; but, as I stated in advance. - The goods shown by us at the exposi- frit dia‘not prove 1 Lae ane y q prove to bea success, we would 
tion were taken from our regular stock not try to push it on the market. We feel 
at Omaha, at the suggestion of Friend that ue could overcome the, difficulties of 

3 is ‘ anufacture; but if the bees show no particu- 
Whitcomb (that we make a display of jarliking for’ it over common. foundatio r ) a £ vel ation, 
what we actually had on hand to sell), then tnat settles its fate. Requiescat in pace. * 

- and at an expense of about $3.50, were It will be remembered that, while I 
placed in the apiarian building on the did not object to foundation with walls 
exposition grounds. [ am surprised 1, deep, ora little more, I did object 
that we got even a silver medal. Can when foundation with cells from 4 to 
anybody tell us what to do with it? deep was suggested, and many promi- 
We know what to do with the $500that nent bee-keepers also gave it the black 
we might have used in making a grand eye, thinking it came too horribly near 
display. In fact, we have already used adulteratio, or making adulteration 
it in enlarging our factory and putting of comb honey possible, thus furnishing 
in some nice new machinery, all of our enemies a club to beat us to death 
which will enable us to fillorders more with. Now as itis dead, I say with 
peor pely ine coming ey ee ae the editor above, let it rest in peace. 
minds me that next m wis’ a 
tell you something about our new fac- 

tory. as we now call it. Do you Imow, rin sive acopy ot my book, “Jacl,” to the friends, you who used to buy the hives g.st'emrece anowerto this oniamn Convests 
I made with a foot-power saw, that I antsmustbe underl5. Prizes will also be giv- 
have always believed you enjoyed hear- ene eee ae pane first ten 

- solvers will be published next month. 
ang Ot Tey Baan a eo 4 Address answers to Will Ward’ Mitchell, 

raging once? ’ igginsville,Mo. 
do, and I like to tell you all about it, as Seno Nov 

you have been the greatest factors to My firs isin Pan! but notin James; 
this success, and I shall always hold fy thirdisin pope, but not in queen: 
you, friends, in the kindest remem- My fourth is in gross, but not in lean; 
brance. ay eon is in aie put net eo poe 

ee Set y sixth is in sell, but not in buy; 

WITHOUT wishing to cast any insinu- My Bey on ths a Ores ee oe vee . i ighth isin slim, but notin fat; 
ations or make any unpleasantfeelings, My ninth is in night, but not in day; 
I cannot help but say that it affords me Me feouads t0 mca: Eee ee grey; 

< . eveuth’s in sheep, but not in pig: i x i hirteenth’s in Jane, but not in John; 
erence to drawn foundation with natural My fourteenth's in Kate, but not in Lon; 
hasos: = ay aiteen ues in ss but not in hug; 

* My sixteenth’s in snake, but not in bug; 
ae pe explain that we Sent e A Oren ae scone ouin inte pee nO in Pu i 

then living, and to Mr. W. L. Coggshall, hal y eighteenth’s in Orpah, but not in Ruth; 
a pound each of the new drawn foundation My nineteenth’s in cove, but not in bay; 
with natural bases, wishing them to test it in | My twentieth’s in March, but not in May: 
the buckwheat honey flow. Without going My whole’sthe best bee paper published today. y.
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a ny S we have many customers in the northwest, and believing 

(i Doras j they will appreciate the low freight rates obtained by pur— 
ie Jey CAE > chasing goods from a railroad center nearer to them than 

| Beeewe Sw Mg we are, setting a direct through freight rate, thus cutting the 
| VGee = = ey freight in half. we have established a branch house at 1730 

f SS te is Ps tas South 13th St , Omaha, Neb, where we will keep a complete 
ip ins ee GD line of all Apiarian Supplies. the same as we do at Higgins- 
aap? ville, Mo. With the quality of our goods, we believe most bee- 

u keepers in the west are already acquainted, but to those who/| 
| are not, we willsay that our goods are par excellent. Polished, snowy-white sections 
| beautiful, straw-colored, transparent foundation, improved smokers and honey extractors, 
and all other first-class goods, are what we sell. Kind and courteous treatment and hon- 
orible dealing. our motto, On these buses, we solicit an order, feeling sure thatif wesell you | 
one bill of goods you will be our customer in the future. 

§2 PROGRESSIVE BEE- KEEPER, d0c per year. “Amateur Bee-Keeper,” 25c. Both for 65¢, 
postpaid. Sample copy of the PRoGRessIve free, and a peraeea cue ogue for the asking. 

Address, ji igginsville, Mo., or | Leahy Manufacturing Company, ['5027t" sis. 08%, xen, 
et | 

ee 
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© ® 

Se sereciathe S : Cc ION : 
©) 

=Ss=]SPECIALTY OF E i 52 
© ‘ ® 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 9 ~ 

8 admitted by all to be the best for making sections. S 
S APSE ONSS OM 2 
® r Arie Ly , GE BEE-KERPRRS Sit eae 2) A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 8 

© prices, Free. © 
© @ 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
e ; 5; oral . ) Marshfield, Wisconsin. 8 ‘ 
& % ~ 

B06 POQOOOQHODODOQOOOOGODOOOQOOOOODOOQOOE QE DOOOQOQOOGOOOOODOOQOOS 
a 

eR = : a NEES SERA 

66'p i tad >" Sieg a ae ean 
J i uitag O. Ry Aa = Se : 

oe. ‘ pees. ses ee 7 ae y x & 
FOR FRUIT MEN ONLY. ffi eg S63 iS eel) B om Va 

The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America BR) be) gen y ae be 
isa 22-paxe paper. the reading mattor of which 4 (SES SS aaa ores ea nec eed 
pertains to nothing but fruit. Itisindispensa- (8 onieey socx een eee : 
ble to any one.enguged in fruit growing. Ts Pee eee ee ee aoe een eo ith 
great fruit section, (PORTLAND, OREGON). and S| description for free report as to patentability. 48-PAGE costs 40 cents per year. We want every one i paw5-g00x FREE, _ Contuins references and fall 
of our readers to haveiton their tableand  f iatormation. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL BA 5 
will therefore club it with the PROGRESSIVE I$ OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by 
Bee-KEEPER, both for one year for 60 cents, a 2 patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD : 
toalloursubseribers who will send their back READ EF before applying for patent. Address: 
subscription and one year in adyance. or to s 
hew subscribers who will pay one yeurin-ad- H B WILLSON & C0 
vance. This offer is goodforbuta'short time. 4 ite Ue . ; 

Please mention the “Progressive.” a PATENT LAWYERS, 
BA be Droit Bids. WASHINGTON, D.C. 

es aii tmp [ia your wen Biv (Sm ee 

Me ce TEXAS QUEENS. 
I] ull To Bee-Keepers will save LOOO 

i A EEN noney by using our Goldet Italians, Adel or Albitto Queens. 

ee N Pe ee et crear Dr. Gallup of California, writes Oct. 6, 1896: 
7 Soe S Tivesicections and “The queens received of you are decidedly : 
Ng le oxese tachiines the very best honey gatherers Lhave in a lot 
IZ Io S61 ral (fdesir- of 30 stocks, and Lt have received queens from 4 sent on trial if desir Sue (ae tpt 4 : OG aa Oa TEOG ten different parties this season.” Price of 

: Be ae Untested Queens, $1.00. 
WF ek &@ds & ROCKFORD, ILLS. . . 
JOHN BARNES CO., ‘Silt Ruby St. J, D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas.



CATALOG, 
@W Prices, 

a, GOODS... | age 
QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

AND ALL KIND OF Hives amp ait nD OF APIARIAN SUPPLIES Hives... m IARIAN S 
Sections, 
Honey © AT 
Re cne: 
om $2 Raavon BED ROCK. 
~<a 

Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue . 

]P.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 
Al — ohes E. T. FLANAGAN, 

ST. CLAIR CCUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

EEE 

4 » 
at pa neannnannsan sens LESS PIE PDE OOOO TT SOT OO TOS FE 

* 
4 35 - , 
{ Tan YRARS Orp! t 
{ That will be the age of ; 
4 an oe , 
( TRS AMBRIGAN BSB-KSHKPAR, ; 

on January ist, next. It is now under the editorial charge of + 
Mr. H. &. Hill, and is regarded as strictly up to date. Sendfor 
a sample copy, and we are sure you will subscribe (50 cents a * 

{ year). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices t 
are low, and our goods are the best. Address, ; 

i DHEA W.’T. FALCONBR MBG. GO., Jamestown, N.Y. : : 
, f 

ee ee ee EE ES 
4 + 

ee [ —eeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeeeEeeeeeeeeees 

SHG Ek AG] © a. ow 
Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, Ba 
Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, = Ss 

Smokers, Bee Veils, and all JMROUSE aco, ~~ | 

z Kind of supplies, at 10U paybeenrenrinrse: ae ai: 

SS Pree eee Es - L | , ] 
@ A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. i Us, bb. a Je 

The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” Poa Le 
an 80-page hook for beginners; fu Myer a 

illustrated, y mail, 25 cts. 

BEES & eee THE MODEL Coop. 
RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. QUEENS. | J. W. Rouse & C0, “one. eee 

i : inside. making six coops: (ship 
ee Miexico Ms. 2 Ore Seer 

GOHOOOGQSHOSO) strated circular free. 

POHOPODOGDOOO) 
phealcale y oo — ¢ 

vo yr + Nr
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